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Our Story
Cornerstone Academy of Eastside Praise was established in 2000 as a
ministry of Eastside Praise Ministry Center. Over time, God has
blessed our school with the addition of more classrooms and teachers
who have a heart to help students grow academically and spiritually.
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Cornerstone Academy’s mission is to provide an affordable, high quality education in a Christian environment.
We emphasize spiritual and moral values, as well as, academic excellence. Students are provided with a safe
environment where they can develop a love for learning and grow in respect towards self and others. As a
Christian school, Cornerstone Academy partners with families to help students identify, develop, and utilize
their God-given gifts and talents. Together, we can equip children with the necessary academic, spiritual,
physical, and social skills to be influential Christian’s in today’s world.

Our Philosophy
Our program is designed to provide a variety of
educational approaches throughout the week. We
strive to build a strong academic foundation
allowing each child to better reach his/her God
given potential. A student’s week is filled with a set
of traditional core classes, as well as, several
specialized classes which include an array of
hands-on projects, and cooperative group activities.
Each area is carefully selected to provide the student
with “the best of the best” through a well-rounded
week of study. This type of an academic program is
unique to our school. The mixture of traditional and
experiential approach allows every child a chance to
experience success.

Elementary Program
Academics:
The elementary program utilizes the A-Beka curriculum in core classes. It is a
comprehensive, quality curriculum that is written from a Christian
perspective. This curriculum is grounded in practical aspects that keep
learning lively, interesting, and challenging. It gives students a firm
foundation in which to build upon year after year.
We strive to build a strong academic foundation allowing each child to better
reach his/her God given potential. A student will experience traditional core
classes, as well as, hands on projects and group activities. They will also be
introduced to special areas, such as, art, computers, library, and educational
field trips. Every student receives a well rounded week of study. They are
each given the opportunity to experience success along the way.

Spiritual:
A student’s Biblical worldview is strengthened through daily Bible
instruction, prayer, and weekly chapel times. Academic lessons are also
integrated with God’s Word so that students understand that everything
can be brought back around to what Scripture teaches.

Physical:
Maintaining the body is just as important as maintaining the mind. Elementary students participate in physical
education throughout the week to help develop fitness and foster a lifelong desire for physical activity.
Different activities allow the students to develop skills and gain confidence in a variety of areas. They are
taught that they are created in the image of God and should be good stewards of what God has given them, this
includes their physical being. With this understanding, they are encouraged to make healthy living choices on
and off school campus.

Special Areas:
All elementary students participate in 5 special areas each week consisting of Physical Education, Library,
Computers, Art, and Chapel. Field trips are planned throughout the year to enhance their learning experience.
Each school year, students in 1st-8th grade have the opportunity to participate in an annual spelling bee. This is
a friendly event where students gain competency over vocabulary. They will be able to build their confidence
through healthy competition.

Middle School Program
Academics:

The Middle School Program utilizes the A-Beka curriculum in core classes. It is a
comprehensive, quality curriculum that is written from a Christian perspective. This curriculum is grounded in
practical aspects that keep learning lively, interesting, and challenging. It gives students a firm foundation in
which to build upon year after year.
We strive to build a strong academic foundation allowing each child to
better reach his/her God given potential. A student will experience
traditional core classes, as well as, hands on projects and group activities.
They will also be introduced to special areas, such as, art, computers,
drama, and educational field trips. Every student receives a well rounded
week of study. They are each given the opportunity to experience success
along the way.

Spiritual:

A student’s Biblical worldview is strengthened through daily Bible instruction, prayer, and
weekly chapel times. Academic lessons are also integrated with God’s Word so that students understand that
everything can be brought back around to what Scripture teaches. In addition to classroom Biblical instruction,
the seventh and eighth grade enjoy a 2-day fall retreat where they have the opportunity to strengthen friendships
and their walk with the Lord.
Each month our 8th grade students have a chance to participate
in Scoops & Scriptures. This is a service project where the
students and a few staff members spend time with the residents at
Glen Ridge Rehab Center. The students share a devotion with the
residents and then spend quality time with them. This not only
touches the hearts of the residents, but also helps the students
realize that God can work through them to bless others.

Physical:

Maintaining the body is just as important as maintaining the mind. Middle school students
participate in physical education throughout the week to help develop fitness and foster a lifelong desire for
physical activity. Different activities allow the students to develop skills and gain confidence in a variety of
areas. They are taught that they are created in the image of God and should be good stewards of what God has
given them, this includes their physical being. With this understanding, they are encouraged to make healthy
living choices on and off school campus.

Special Areas:

All middle school students participate in special areas each week consisting of
Physical Education, Computers, Art, and Chapel. Field trips are planned throughout the year to enhance their
learning experience.
Each school year, students in 1st-8th grade have the opportunity to participate in an annual spelling bee. This is
a friendly event where students can gain competency over vocabulary. They will be able to build their
confidence through healthy competition.
Special events are scheduled at different times of the year for 6th-8th grade that
allow the students to participate in fun and games, but also includes service
opportunities and the study of Scripture.
Eighth graders participate in our “Eighth Grade Upgrade”. This program allows
them to experience a smooth transition into the next level of their educational
journey as they begin to make connections with the high school program.
Intramural volleyball is open to all 8-12th grade students. This program provides fun, safe and structured play
experiences that promote the physical, mental, and social development of every student.

High School Program
Academics:
The High School Program utilizes A-Beka, Bob Jones, and Apologia curriculum.
All 3 are a comprehensive, quality curriculum that is written from a Christian
perspective. The curriculum is grounded in practical aspects that keep learning
lively, interesting, and challenging. It gives students a firm foundation in which to build upon year after year.
To enhance the classroom studies, students will occasionally enjoy an educational field trip that brings their
studies to life.
We provide a challenging academic environment that prepares all students for their next level of education. We
offer a College Preparatory Program that requires 24 credits. The students can choose to participate in our
Advanced College Preparatory Program, which requires 24 credits plus 6 honors courses taken over the course
of the 4 years.
24 Credits are
required for
both diplomas:

Bible
English
Foreign Language

Math
Social Studies
Physical Education/Health

Fine Arts
Electives
Science
Computer
College/Career Prep (yearly)

In addition to the classes, over the course of the 4 years each student participates in a College/Career Prep Program combined with Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace. This program helps walk the student and their parents
through the college process from the beginning. From financial aid to career and college decisions, students
will feel better prepared making those final decisions in their Senior year. They will also be better equipped as
they begin to make important financial decisions.

Spiritual:
A student’s Biblical worldview is strengthened through daily Bible
instruction, prayer, and weekly chapel times. Academic lessons are also
integrated with God’s Word so that students understand that everything can be
brought back around to Scripture. In addition to classroom Biblical instruction,
high school students enjoy a 2-day fall retreat where they have the opportunity
to strengthen friendships and their walk with the Lord. They also participate in
a service project during the year that will influence others for Christ.

Physical:
Maintaining the body is just as important as maintaining the mind. High school students participate in physical
education throughout the week to help develop fitness and foster a lifelong desire for physical activity.
Different activities allow the students to develop skills and gain confidence in a variety of areas. They are
taught that they are created in the image of God and should be good stewards of what God has given them, this
includes their physical being. With this understanding, they are encouraged to make healthy living choices on
and off school campus.
They also have an opportunity to participate in the Just Run program. This is a chance to train together so they
are prepared to run/walk a 5k race in our community.

High School Program
Special Areas:
High School students have the opportunity to be involved in a variety of areas each week and throughout the
year. These special areas allow the student to develop social and leadership skills.
Intramural volleyball is open to all 8-12th grade students. This program provides fun, safe and structured play
experiences that promote the physical, mental and social development of every student.
The Buddy program allows for peer-to-peer tutoring and encouragement. High school students can choose to
help younger students with academics or volunteer to help a teacher with a piece of their day.
Student Ambassadors gain leadership and discipline skills as they represent CAEP at events. Their
communication skills increase also as they learn to broadcast CAEP news and engage through social media
advertising.

Excellence in Education
Terra Nova:
Cornerstone Academy of Eastside Praise administers The Terra Nova test to students in 1st –11th grade. It is a
nationally recognized standardized test that accurately measures student achievement. CAEP students
consistently score above the national average.

ACT:
The ACT consists of multiple tests that measures a student’s skills in the areas of English, Math, Reading,
Science, and Writing (optional). It is based on the knowledge a student has acquired over their high school
education. The ACT is part of the college application process and allows colleges to determine a student’s
readiness.
ACT Comparison
STATE

20

NATIONAL

21

CAEP

21

College Attendance:
CAEP graduates have pursued higher education at college campuses such as the University of Louisville,
Asbury, IUS, Georgetown, NKU, Huntington, IWU, and Spencerian. Several have received scholarship money
due to ACT scores and GPA’s.

Contact Information:
Pastor Mike Smith
Head of School
502.267.6393
Pam Thornsberry
Elementary School Principal
Pam.Thornsberry@eastsidepraise.org
502.267.6393 ext 104
Leah Smith
Middle & High School Principal
Leah.Smith@eastsidepraise.org
502.267.6393 ext 101
Sherry Smith
Office Administrator
SherrymSmith@eastsidepraise.org

Location:
Cornerstone Academy of Eastside Praise is located on
the corner of Billtown Road and Schaffer Lane.
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